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Analytical and Experimental
Investigations of Electromagnetic
Field Enhancement Among
Nanospheres With Varying
Spacing
A modified Mie scattering theory was used to calculate the enhancement of electromag-
netic (EM) field between gold nanospheres. The simulation result showed that the density
of EM-energy in the space between neighboring nanospheres increases drastically as the
interparticle space decreases. Simulated absorption-spectra also showed a peak-shifting
from the visible to the infrared region when decreasing the nanosphere spacing. We used
our previous experiment to verify the analytical results; the experiment was conducted by
using a photodeformable microshell, which was coated with gold nanospheres. Made of
photoshrinkable azobenzene polyelectrolytes, the microshells supported the gold nano-
spheres and gave the tunability of the interparticle spacing among the nanospheres. Upon
irradiation of ultraviolet light, the microshells shrank and reduced the interparticle
space. The absorption-spectra of the gradually shrinking microshells showed significant
changes; a peak-broadening from the visible to the near-infrared region and a drastically
enhanced water-absorption were observed in the experimental spectra. The experimental
results confirmed the analytical analysis based on the modified scattering theory.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.3056574�
Introduction
Since the beginning of the last century, Mie scattering theory

as become a very useful tool to analyze the enhancement of
lectromagnetic-wave by small particles �1,2�. Mie theory gives
n exact solution to the distribution of electromagnetic field
round one isolated, homogeneous, spherical object under the ir-
adiation of a plane-wave. The solution successfully predicted the
xistence of multiple resonances, at which the scattering and ab-
orption of the incident light by the sphere are maximized at spe-
ific wavelengths. In addition to conventional optics, the Mie scat-
ering theory has brought important insight to many fields. For
xample, the electromagnetic resonance also induces a resonance
f surface-electrons, which may trigger chemical reactions. For
he case of metallic spheres for photocatalysis �3�, the Mie theory
as generally used to explain the formation of photo-electrons,
hich are responsible for the photochemical effects. Moreover,

he Mie scattering theory was used for the study of photonic crys-
als �4� and photovoltaic devices �5�.

For problems involving multiple-spheres, the original Mie
odel could lead to an approximated solution. The accuracy of

he approximation, however, depends on the significance of the
cattering effect among spheres, in which the light scattered by
ach sphere irradiates the whole system and becomes a part of the
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incident light. The intensity of multiple-scattering depends
strongly on interparticle spacing. When the spacing is sufficiently
large, the multiple-scattering effect becomes negligible and the
scattering and absorption by the whole system are close to the
linear combination of Mie’s original solution for each individual
sphere. In many real experiments, however, the particles are so
concentrated that the multiple-scattering effect becomes impor-
tant, and the linear combination approach becomes questionable.
To solve the multiple-sphere problem, a modified Mie model was
proposed decades ago to cover the multiple-scattering effects �6�.
This modified theory differs from the original one by adding the

scattering from each sphere E� s
i �which is unknown� to the incident

wave. This model offers an exact solution for a multiple-sphere
system, where the sphere size and optical property can be different
from one to another. In the beginning, the application of this
model was quite limited due to low computer-capacity �6�. In
recent years, it has become possible to apply this model to a
system of thousands of spheres. Surprisingly, however, little atten-
tion was paid to applying the modified Mie theory to real experi-
ments that involve concentrated spheres. In this paper, we use the
modified Mie scattering theory to simulate the electromagnetic-
field enhancement by two gold nanospheres of varying spacing.
We also develop an experiment to verify the simulation results. In
the experiment, a photodeformable microshell coated with gold
nanospheres is used to form a multiple-sphere-medium of tunable
spacing. Upon irradiation with ultraviolet light, the microshells
shrink gradually, leading to the decrease in the nanosphere spac-
ing. The absorption-spectra of the microshells are measured to

compare the simulation results.
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Analytical Analysis of the Electromagnetic Field in a
ultisphere System

In the modified Mie theory, the electric field in the system E� total

onsists of the incident plane-wave E� 0 and the scattering by all

articles E� s, where E� s=�i=1
Ns E� s

i . For linearization, the incident field
�

i �typically a plane-wave�, scattered field E� s, and internal field E� 1
i

the field inside a sphere� are expanded into polynomials of or-

hogonal vectors M� mn
�j� and N� mn

�j� as follows:

E� 0 = �
n=1

�

�
m=−n

n

�pmnN� mn
�1��r,�,�� + qmnM� mn

�1��r,�,��� �1�

E� s = ��
i=1

Ns

�
n=1

�

�
m=−n

n

�amn
i N� mn

�3��ri,�i,�i� + bmn
i M� mn

�3��ri,�i,�i���Ri�ai

�2�

E� 1
i = ��

n=1

�

�
m=−n

n

�dmn
i N� mn

�1��miri,�i,�i� + cmn
i M� mn

�1��miri,�i,�i���Ri�=ai

�3�

he derivation of these orthogonal vectors was given in Ref. �6�.
igure 1 illustrates the coordinate-system for the multiple-sphere
roblem. The spheres are numbered from 1 to Ns. The orthogonal

ectors are calculated from M� mn
�j� =��R� umn

�j� and N� mn
�j� = �1 /k��

Mmn
�j� . R� = �R ,� ,�� is a position with respect to the origin of a

pherical coordinate-system. The r in the equations is a dimen-
ionless radius derived from R, and r=k ·R, where k is the wave
onstant of the incident light in the surrounding media. �ri ,�i ,�i�
s the relative position with respect to the center of sphere i. umn

�j� is
he spherical harmonic function, where umn

�1� = jn�r�Pn
m�cos ��eim�

nd umn
�3� =hn�r�Pn

m�cos ��eim�. Pn
m is a term of associated Legendre

olynomial, jn�r� is the nth order spherical Bessel function, and

n�r� is the nth order spherical Hankel functions. ai in Eq. �2� is
he radius of sphere i. mi in Eq. �3� is the relative dielectric con-
tant of sphere i, mi=��s

i /�m.
To calculate the distribution of the electromagnetic field, we

eed to find the expansion coefficients pmn, qmn, cmn
i , dmn

i , amn
i , and

mn
i . First, we need to transfer the origin of Eq. �1� to the center of

ig. 1 A coordinate-system for the multiple-spheres.
Rji ,�ji ,�ji

… denotes the central point of sphere i with respect to
he center of sphere j.
ach sphere i
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E� 0 = �
n=1

�

�
m=−n

n

�pmn
i N� mn

�1��ri,�i,�i� + qmn
i M� mn

�1��ri,�i,�i�� �4�

For convenience, the direction of the electric field of the incident

plane-wave E� 0 is set to be parallel to the x-direction of the abso-

lute coordinate-system �see Fig. 1� and the wave vector k� is par-

allel to the z-direction. That is, E� 0= x̂E0 exp�ikR0 cos �0�. Note
that we denoted �R0 ,�0 ,�0� as the absolute position in the space.
With respect to the center of sphere i, �Rc

i ,�c
i ,�c

i �, the theory gives
p1n

i =− 1
2 in+1E0��2n+1� /n�n+1��exp�ikRc

i cos �c
i �, p−1n

i

= 1
2 in+1E0�2n+1�exp�ikRc

i cos �c
i �, q1n

i = p1n
i , q−1n

i =−p−1n
i , and qmn

i

= pmn
i =0 for �m��1.
To calculate coefficients amn

i and bmn
i , we use the continuity

boundary condition at the surface of each sphere �7�. The tangen-
tial components of electric and magnetic fields are continuous
across the boundary of the surface of each sphere

�E� 0 + �
i=1

Ns

E� s
i − E� 1

i	 � êr�Ri=ai = 0 �5�

�H� 0 + �
i=1

Ns

H� s
i − H� 1

i	 � êr�Ri=ai = 0 �6�

To solve amn
i and bmn

i linearly, we need two more equations to

relate the expansion vectors of sphere i, N� mn
�1,3��ri ,�i ,�i� and

M� mn
�1,3��ri ,�i ,�i�, to the expansion vectors of a different sphere j,

N� mn
�1,3��rj ,� j ,� j� and M� mn

�1,3��rj ,� j ,� j�,

M� mn
�3��rj,� j,� j� = �

l=1

�

�
k=−l

l

�Akl
mn�rji,� ji,� ji�M� kl

�1��ri,�i,�i�

+ Bkl
mn�rji,� ji,� ji�N� kl

�1��ri,�i,�i�� �7�

N� mn
�3��rj,� j,� j� = �

l=1

�

�
k=−l

l

�Akl
mn�rji,� ji,� ji�N� kl

�1��ri,�i,�i�

+ Bkl
mn�rji,� ji,� ji�M� kl

�1��ri,�i,�i�� �8�

�rji ,� ji ,� ji� denotes the center of sphere i with respect to the
center of sphere j. The calculations of Akl

mn�rji ,� ji ,� ji� and
Bkl

mn�rji ,� ji ,� ji� are given by Ref. �6�. Combining Eqs. �1�–�8� we
get the linear equations for all amn

i and bmn
i as follows:

�amn
i

bmn
i 	 = �− �n

i pmn
i

− 	n
i qmn

i 	 + �− �n
i Amn

kl �rji,� ji,� ji� − �n
i Bmn

kl �rji,� ji,� ji�
− 	n

i Bmn
kl �rji,� ji,� ji� − 	n

i Amn
kl �rji,� ji,� ji�

	
��akl

j

bkl
j 	 �9�

The coefficients �n
i and 	n

i are given as

�n
i =

mi
n��x
i�
n�mixi� − 
n�xi�
n��m

ixi�
mi�n��x

i�
n�mixi� − �n�xi�
n��m
ixi�

�10�

	n
i =


n��x
i�
n�mixi� − mi
n�xi�
n��m

ixi�
�n��x

i�
n�mixi� − mi�n�xi�
n��m
ixi�

�11�

where xi=kai, 
n���=�jn���, and �n���=�hn���. The primes in
Eqs. �10� and �11� denote the differentiations with respect to ar-
guments.

The expansion coefficients for the internal field of sphere, cmn
i ,

and dmn
i , are calculated by using boundary conditions �5� and �6�.
We get
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cmn
i =

imi


n��x
i�
n�mixi� − mi
n�xi�
n��m

ixi�
bmn

i �12�

dmn
i =

imi

mi
n��x
i�
n�mixi� − 
n�xi�
n��m

ixi�
amn

i �13�

mportant properties of the multiple-sphere system are calculated
y using the expansion coefficients. For example, the energy ab-
orption �unit: Watt� by sphere i is

Wabs
i =

1

2
Re
�

A�ri=xi�

�E� 1
i � H� 1

i � · �− êr��
=

2E0
2

�mi�2��
n=1

�

�
m=−n

n
n�n + 1��n + m�!
�2n + 1��n − m�!

Re
 i

k�

n��m

ixi�
n
��mixi�

��mi��dmn�2 + mi�cmn�2�� �14�

here � denotes a complex conjugate. Similarly, the energy ex-
inction �the separated energy from the original, incident flow of
ight� by sphere i is

Wext
i =

1

2
Re


A�ri=xi�

�E� 0
i � H� s

i + E� s
i � H� 0

i � · �− êr��
=

2E0
2

� �
n=1

�

�
m=−n

n
n�n + 1��n + m�!
�2n + 1��n − m�!

Re
 i

k�
�amn

i pmn
i� + bmn

i qmn
i� �

��
n
��xi��n��x

i� − 
n�
��xi��n�xi��� �15�

he energy scattered by sphere i is simply the difference between

abs
i and Wext

i ,

Wsca
i = Wext

i − Wabs
i �16�

he energy flux Ii �unit: W /m2� of the incident wave equals
E0

2 /2�� ·Re�k /��. Three constantly used properties �7�, the ab-
orption, extinction, and scattering cross sections �unit: m2�, are
iven by Cabs

i =Wabs
i / Ii, Cext

i =Wext
i / Ii, and Csca

i =Wsca
i / Ii.

The number n for amn
i and bmn

i expands from 1 to infinity. Tech-
ically, the solution for Eqs. �1�–�3� will be sufficiently precise at
certain order N �n=1,2 , . . . ,N�. In general, a larger N is needed

o solve a problem of closer spheres �8�.

Modeling the Interaction Between Two Gold Nano-
pheres Under Irradiation

We study the multiple-scattering effect between two gold nano-
pheres by using the modified Mie theory. We used two kinds of
edium dielectric constant �m to study the enhancement of elec-

romagnetic field outside the spheres. Reference �9� was used for
he dielectric constant �m of water, and �m=1 was used for
acuum. The diameter of each gold sphere is 40 nm. The dielec-
ric constant of the bulk-material of gold, �s,bulk, is from Ref. �10�.
ecause the size of a 40 nm gold sphere is comparable to the
ean-free-path of electrons in a gold bulk-material �11�, modifi-

ation terms are needed to cover the damping effect from the
onfinement of electrons by the particle surface �12�,

�s = �s,bulk +
�p

2

�2 + i�bulk�
−

�p
2

�2 + i��
�19�

here �=�bulk+Av f /a. a is the sphere radius. A is a constant
ormally assigned 1. For a gold bulk-material, the damping con-
tant �bulk is 1.1�1014 Hz, the plasma frequency �p is 1.37

1016 Hz �13�, and the Fermi velocity v f equals 1.39
6
10 m /s �14�.
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The order N of the linear equation was carefully selected to
make sure that the error of the calculated absorption by the
spheres is less than 1%.

The spheres are both positioned at the X-axis and are aligned
parallel to the incident electric field. Different interparticle spaces
were used in our simulation: 10 nm, 5 nm, 1 nm, and 0.1 nm.
Figure 2 shows the field enhancement at the X-Y plane of our
bispherical system irradiated by 700 nm light in vacuum environ-
ment. The energy density I �W /m3� was calculated according to

I= 1
4 �E� ·D� +B� ·H� � �7�. The plot illustrates the intensity ratio of the

enhanced field to the incident light. The result shows that the
field-intensity at the mass-center of the two spheres grows sharply
and nonlinearly as the spheres become closer. In the case of 0.1
nm spacing, as shown by Fig. 2�d�, the intensity grows more than
105-fold compared with the incident plane-wave.

Figure 3 shows the spectrum of absorption cross section of the
bispherical system �in vacuum� of different interparticle spaces.
For comparison, the same figure also shows the spectrum of an
isolated sphere. When the interparticle space is large �10 nm and
beyond�, the spectrum is very close to double that of the isolated-
particle spectrum, because there is no significant coupling be-
tween the scatterings of the two spheres. As the spheres become
closer to each other, the multiple-scattering effect raises the total
absorption. Note that the absorption-peak of the bispherical sys-
tem undergoes a major redshift as the spheres approach each
other. This redshifting shows the interaction between the two
spheres through their scattering field. A simple yet effective model
that explains the forming of this spectrum-shifting by a nanopar-
ticle pair is given in Ref. �15�. In brief, when two particles are
aligned parallel to the incident electric field, the electric dipoles
formed at each sphere interact and delay the response to the inci-
dent field. The delay causes the redshifting at the system’s reso-
nance frequency.

Figure 4 shows the simulation result about the bispherical sys-
tem in a water medium. The results show a strong enhancement of
absorption by water in the gap between the two spheres. Figures
4�a� and 4�b� show the absorption spectrum of water �W /m3� at
the center of the gap. Figure 4�b� is the logarithmic plot of Fig.
4�a�. The water-absorption is increased over 1000-fold when the
interparticle spacing changes from 10 nm to 0.1 nm. The enhance-
ment of the finger-print absorption-peak for water at 970 nm is
clearly seen in the simulation result. The trapping of high-density
photo-energy in the space between close spheres, as shown in Fig.
2�d�, explains the enhanced water-absorption. This simulation was
later compared with the result of the experiment using our
nanoparticle-coated, photodeformable microshells. The effect of
quantum confinement may become important when the interpar-
ticle spacing is very small. For simplicity, we only focus on using
the modified Mie’s theory and show the trend of surface plasmon
enhancement in a classical approach. In a real case, however, the
interparticle spacing may become no smaller than 1 nm due to the
space taken by surface ligands �citric acid� on the Au nanopar-
ticles.

4 Experiment
To experimentally demonstrate the near-field enhancement

among nanospheres, in a previous study �17�, we fabricated mi-
croshells using a photosensitive polymer. These microshells
shrink upon the irradiation by ultraviolet �UV� light. We coated
the surface of the microshells with 40 nm gold nanospheres. Upon
UV irradiation, the microshell shrank and the shrinkage reduces
the interparticle spaces of the nanospheres on the surface. The
spectrum of the microshells was taken to study the change in
absorption during different stages of shrinking. The microshell
contains a chemical called azobenzene �AZO�. Azobenzene under-
goes a trans-to-cis isomerization �16� �at which the molecule at-
oms realign without changing the original connections� by absorb-

ing UV light. An isomerized azobenzene molecule reduces its

MARCH 2009, Vol. 131 / 033110-3
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ength from approximately 0.9 nm to 0.55 nm and converts light
irectly to mechanical deformation. Details about the fabrication
f the microshells are given in Ref. �17�. In brief, the AZO-
ontained polymer was coated onto the surface of a 6 �m silica
icrosphere through electrostatic adhesion in water environment.
fter electrostatically coating the 40 nm Au nanospheres onto the

Fig. 2 The simulated enhancement of en
vacuum. „a…–„c… illustrate the intensity ratio
wavelength is 700 nm in these plots and t
nm, „b… 5 nm, and „c… 1 nm. „d… shows the
different gaps, from 10 nm to 0.1 nm.

ig. 3 The simulated absorption-spectra of the bispherical
ystem of different gaps. The medium is vacuum. The absorp-

ion spectrum of a single particle is included for comparison.

33110-4 / Vol. 131, MARCH 2009
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polymer layer, the silica core was etched away by buffered hy-
drofluoric �BHF� acid. The structure of the nanosphere-coated
shell remains intact during the etching.

A scanning electron microscopy �SEM� picture �Fig. 5�a�� of
the microshell before the removal of the silica core shows the
initial interparticle spaces among nanospheres �inset of Fig. 5�a��.
Most of the gaps were comparable to the sphere diameter �40 nm�,
while a few nanospheres were originally in contact. The mi-
croshells, which collapse when dried �Fig. 5�b��, were turgid and
slightly swelled in water �Fig. 5�c��. The shell diameter was ap-
proximately 6.2 �m. Upon UV irradiation, the microshells gradu-
ally shrank to a final size of 4.0 �m �Fig. 5�d��. The number of
contacting nanospheres grew after the shrinkage.

Figure 6�a� shows the change in absorption spectrum of the
microshells. Our experiment shows a dramatic rise in the near-
infrared �NIR� region and a drop in the peak around 560 nm,
which is close to the absorption-peak �~530 nm� of the gold nano-
sphere �Fig. 6�b��. This change indicates a redshift of absorption
by the nanospheres. Because the distribution of Au nanospheres
was random, the peak-shifting from our simulation is unobserv-
able in the experimental result. Instead, we observed a broadening
from the original 560 nm peak toward the NIR region. In our
previous study �17�, we compared this effect with a controlled
experiment using the photoshrinkable microshells of no Au nano-
particles. Upon UV irradiation, the blank microshells show a
slight spectrum change, which came from the photo-isomerization
of the AZO-group and also by the change in molecule concentra-
tion during shrinking. The change in control spectrum, however,

y density between two close spheres in
the enhanced field to the incident light; the
interparticle spaces in the plots are „a… 10
ctra of field-enhancement at the center of
erg
of

he
spe
was negligible compared with the change in Fig. 6�a�.
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Importantly, these experimental results confirmed the effect of
eld-enhancement, which stems from the interaction among
eighboring nanospheres. The spectra show that the enhanced
IR absorption has another source, in addition to the nanosphere

nteractions. The increasing peak at 970 nm, which is from the
econd overtune frequency of water molecule �18�, indicates a
ignificantly increased absorption of water. Compared with the
riginal 970 nm peak of the spectrum of nonirradiated mi-

Fig. 4 „a… The spectra of water at th
the rising peak at 970 nm, which
absorption. This change was observ
plot of „a….

ig. 5 The photodeformable microshell„s…. „a… The SEM pic-
ure of one microshell before the removal of its silica core. The
nset shows a close look at the surface nanospheres. „b… The
EM picture of a dried, collapsed microshell. „c… A nonirradi-
ted microshell in water, under an optical microscope. „d… Mi-
roshells after the irradiation by UV light. The shell-diameters

educed about 35%.

ournal of Heat Transfer
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croshells, the absorption of water in the NIR region was increased
more than 100-fold. The enhanced water-absorption confirmed
that a strong field-enhancement had taken place due to the shrink-
age of microshells, as shown by our simulation shown in Fig. 4.

5 Conclusion
We used a modified Mie scattering theory to calculate the exact

solutions for a bispherical system of a changing interparticle

enter of different particle gaps. Note
icates the enhancement of water-
in our experiment. „b… A logarithmic

Fig. 6 „a… The experimental spectra of the microshells under
different stages of irradiation, from 0 min to 14 min. The tri-
angle indicates the raising peak of water-absorption at 970 nm.
The broadening of absorption-peak at 560 nm indicates the
change in particle-interaction during the shell-shrinking, as
shown by the simulation. „b… The spectrum of diluted 40 nm
gold nanospheres in water. This figure is used to compare with
e c
ind
ed
the spectra of „a….
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pace. Based on the simulation results, we showed that a redshift
n gold-sphere absorption and a significant field-enhancement in
he sphere-gap would take place when the interparticle space ap-
roaches zero. The theoretical result was confirmed by a previous
xperiment using our nanosphere-coated, photodeformable mi-
roshells. We show that the modified Mie model is an effective
ool for solving the multiple-scattering problem. This article also
heds light on the application of electromagnetic-interaction be-
ween small particles to different research fields, such as photon-
cs, photochemistry, and probably photovoltaic materials.
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